
Type of Opportunity: Nutrition 

Company Name: Pacific College 

Job Title: Graduate Nutrition Course Developer Job Type: Part-time 

City: Remote job 

State: Remote job (Pacific College is in CA) 

 

Details: Thank you for being in touch about the courses that we are developing for the Masters of Health and 

Human Performance Degree (MSHHP) at Pacific College. Pacific College is a well-known institution for masters and 

doctor level training for acupuncturists. They are now starting a new department within the college in which this 

MSHHP degree is being formed. The idea for this program was developed to advance and further legitimize of the 

field of health coaching, offering a graduate level of training to qualified adult learners who want more than what 

a short program/certificate can offer. The education will provide a foundation in performance physiology and 

psychology,nutrition, and even Chinese medicine. From that foundation it teaches students to identify the causes 

for performance gaps, create resources to improve and sustain performance, and finally evaluate the results 

against goals, expectations, or requirements. While coaching may be final application for many students, others 

may become health educators, product developers, health journalists, or they will use the knowledge and skills 

acquired to be more effective middle or upper managers in any enterprise. 

 

This master’s degree curriculum is being developed by those who are seasoned in curriculum development at the 

graduate school level, and is currently going thru the accreditation process. We have written out a draft syllabus 

for the introductory to nutrition course to get thru the accreditation step. Now we need someone with more 

subject area expertise to help us revise/complete the fleshing out of this introductory nutrition course, as well as 

to create the advanced nutrition course for the program. 

 

We are also looking for an instructor to teach these live, online classes, especially for the advanced level. 

Participation in the creation of the curriculum doesn’t require instruction, although the right person is certainly 

invited to both create curriculum and to teach it. 

 

Would it be possible for you to put any qualified interested alumni in touch with me and I will arrange to connect 

them with the Dean? I am confident that your MUIH alumni are highly qualified and will be a great fit for this 

opportunity. I am helping a family friend and I wish to find her an exceptional experienced candidate who can take 

the ball and run with it! 

 

Many thanks to both you and Liz for your help. 

-- 

Julie H. Burns, MS, RD, CCN 

SportFuel, Inc. 

President and CEO 

Western Springs, IL 60558 

julieburns@sportfuel.com 

 

First Name: Julie 

Last Name: Burns 

Telephone: 

Email: julieburns@sportfuel.com 
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